MAXI

Twin disc centrifugal spreader
Working width from 12 to 24 m

MAXI 7000AU

The MAXI fertilizer spreaders have been designed to respond to the requirements of professional
operators and of third-party contractors for the distribution of fertilizers on large extensions of land.
They are equipped with a tank having a high loading autonomy which guarantees a daily working
performance of several hectares. The bearing frame, of solid construction, allows for speeds of up
to 40 km/h.
The distribution unit is composed of two spreading discs with adjustable radial blades in stainless
steel. The bottom of the hopper consists of a rubber conveyor belt which guarantees near to total
uniformity in that the forward movement of the tractor is controlled by a volumetric wheel which
hydraulically rests on the large wheel of the fertilizer spreader.
The MAXI fertilizer spreaders are equipped with a universal diffusion system for the distribution of
slightly damp products, inert organic fertilizers up to 15 meters and mineral fertilizers up to a 24
meter working width.
The large resting surface area of the tires reduces pressure on the ground, even in particularly critical
conditions.
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 A professional entry-level trailed spreader for granular & mineral
STANDARD Lime 5fertilisers, lime, gypsum and organic fertilisers for pasture,
Vane Spreading Discs
cropping and broadacre applications
 Suitable for 110hp tractors with 540 PTO and hydraulic remote
 Specifications and features developed for the Australian market
 Hopper in Painted Steel with 6000 Litre capacity and inspection ladder
 Fertiliser grid in hopper prevents lumps blocking the gates and
STANDARD Hydraulic
Belt Drive
compromising flow and spreading uniformity
 600mm endless rubber belt is ground driven for automatic rate
control Double acting hydraulic gate for On/Off control conveniently eliminates waste
during headland turns and travel
 Fertiliser flows on stainless steel chute onto the stainless steels spreading discs which
are driven by PTO
 Stainless steel vanes for spreading up to 24m
 Quick & simple vane and chute adjustment as per spreading tables for Certified
Spreading Performance
 Two sets of stainless-steel spreading discs are included:
o 2-vane long-throw discs for fertiliser,
o 5-vane discs for lime, gypsum and organic fertilisers
 Stainless steel shields protect machine from broadcast fertiliser
 Large 18.4x26 tyres on a single hydraulically braked axle with 2000mm track width
MAXI7000AU
MAXI 7000 (6000L/7000kg Capacity)
KITTELMAXI
Hopper Tarpaulin Cover Roll
KITBORDMAXI Boundary Spreading Limiter
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